Vipoutlet walmart

They have been selling on Walmart Marketplace since They sell HP, Samsung, onn. Their
contact information including business name, phone number, address and email might be
available here. If a seller is not responding to customer service, returns, refunds and other
issues contact Walmart. Soooo glad I did NOT! Holy crap, all of the horrible experiences! This
place just popped up online so I decided to give it a try because of their low prices! Well, I got
my purchase on Time. I tracked it all the way here!! So I unbox everything and I cant figure out
why its not taking my Imei and sim numbers that came with it in the box. So it says it doesn't
match those numbers aren't matched anywhere to anything!! So I email the place, And they say
"Oh it looks like we forgot to scan your product before shipping " For 1 how in the Hell! Then
they say return it for another one. Then say we dont have anymore so we will reimburse you..
Yeah Right!!! Needless to say I still have my inactivated phone that is absolutely useless I have
been asking them to either scan it somehow online or unlock it.. They keep giving me the run
around. So I wouldn't buy anything from this site!!! You will be disappointed. Ordered a
refurbished Instant Pot. After 3 days I noticed FedEx tracking said the label was created, but the
package was not picked up. I contact VIPOutlet, and they said that the item was 'shipping out'.
After another day, it was still showing not collected by FedEx. I contacted them again, and they
informed me that 'a label has already been created, please wait for the item to ship. After 5
business days the item is still reported as not collected by FedEx. I'm about ready to cancel the
order through Walmart. If they try to give me any BS, I'm just going to advise my credit card
company to put a cancellation on the payment for non-delivery. Never received my package,
customer service is uncaring and refuses to replace or refund. Buy Beaware. DO NOT buy from
this company. I ordered a tv on March 2nd with delivery to be on March 4th. March 4th came and
went no tv no correspondence about my order nothing. I sent emails asking about my order and
they said wait for shipping info to update it well over that now. As of March 7th I was able to call
and get through to speak to someone after I emailed again and was told that my order shipped
as at this point I was going to cancel. After speaking to a customer service rep I was informed
my order in fact did not ship and was still sitting in the warehouse. I asked for the order to be
canceled and my money refunded and was told they could not do so. I have filed a complaint
with BBB this company is nothing but trash. Unfortunately, I also had a horrible experience with
this seller. I purchased a refurbished Chromebook, and a few minutes into setting it up, I
encountered a screen saying the Chrome OS was missing. I called their tech support that
evening, there was a language barrier, and I guess I misunderstood, because I was under the
impression that we had set up a return, but I never received any of the follow up info that they
were supposed to send in order for me to actually execute the return. I called again, and left a
message this time, but I still never heard anything. By that point, it had been two weeks, and
Wal-Mart would not accept the return anymore. I should've tried to return the item to Wal-Mart in
the first place, but there was a card in the box saying to contact them with any issues, so that's
what I did. Definitely a waste of money. I totally regret this purchase. Do not buy! Ordered a
refurbished 65" TV and came all broken. Boxing was terrible, and no wonder the TV got
damaged so bad during delivery. Or they sent the damaged TV to begin with, who knows.
Customer center is also bad, I submitted photos and email and still no response after three
days. Walmart Marketplace Sellers. Rated 1. Leave a Review Contact Seller. Refurbished
Samsung Galaxy Tab A 8. Refurbished onn. I place an order for grandson a laptop. Or they sent
the damaged TV to begin with, who knows Customer center is also bad, I submitted photos and
email and still no response after three days. Very unreliable. Biggest crooks on line!!! Leave a
Review. Send Rating. This feature is currently under development. To learn more about the
ways to appreciate the reviewer please visit A company's rating is calculated using a
mathematical algorithm that evaluates the information in your profile. The algorithm parameters
are: users' rating, number of resolved issues, number of company's responses etc. The
algorithm is subject to change in future. VIP Outlet ranks of in E-commerce category. The
overall rating of the company is 1. Recent recommendations regarding this business are as
follows: "Be sure there is refund advice", "If ordering boots order a larger size to what you
normally have", "Not". The price level of this organization is high according to consumer
reviews. This review is from a real person who provided valid contact information and hasn't
been caught misusing, spamming or abusing our website. Check our FAQ. User's
recommendation: Do not depend on their expertise on manufacturer policy or technical
information. For more information about PissedConsumer check out our Blog article. I have just
reserved my set off rings there I stone missing and there black marks on the rings. The ring has
a stone missing and two rings have black Mark's on them I would like to return them. Coming
Soon. VIP Outlet A company's rating is calculated using a mathematical algorithm that
evaluates the information in your profile. Total reviews. New reviews. What is your customer
experience with VIP Outlet? Submit review. View full VIP Outlet overview. VIP Outlet Overview.

Rating Details 83 rated reviews. View all criteria. Rating Details. Price Affordability. Privacy and
Data Security. Discounts and Special Offers. Billing Practices. Delivery Service. Advertised vs
Delivered. Diversity of Products or Services. Product or Service Quality. Turnaround Time.
Customer service. Exchange, Refund and Cancellation Policy. Mailing Address:. Miami, Florida
Reviews 0. Show reviews that mention. Filter review. Most helpful review. Sean C Dec 10, This
was prior to the purchase. My phone service is Visible: On visible's website is the following:
How do I know if my phone works with Visible? Any device you purchase from our shop is
compatible with our Network. If you're planning to bring your own device BYOD , weve listed
phones that are currently compatible below. All of their phones were unlocked and that the IMEI
did not matter When I setup my phone and try to make a call, I get this message: Cellular
network not available for voice calls. You've got options. View full review. Comment Thanks
Helpful 0 Not helpful 0. Pros Discounted prices on refurbished phones. Cons Ignorant about
technical and policy info regarding cell phone. Preferred solution Full refund. Share Share
Tweet. PissedConsumer Feb To return an item. I have a pair of boots that don't fit me and I
would like to return them but the only address is for an if undelivered address with no
information about the item or price refund. I have had no communication. User's
recommendation: Be sure there is refund advice. Stonewall Jan Need to exchange item for
larger size. The boots i ordered are very small size and i would like to return them for a larger
size. If you order these boots order a larger size than normal because they are a very small size
User's recommendation: If ordering boots order a larger size to what you normally have. Pros
Great prices on items sold at their website. Cons Slow delivery and the sizes are very small.
Preferred solution Return goods for larger size. Clothes too small. Trying to return for bigger
size User's recommendation: Not. Location Glasgow, Kentucky. Lonzell Jan Items purchased
not as advertised. Ordered a golf game for Xmas gift. Received after cmas. All I got for my golf
game was one rubber ball. I was supposed to get a rack, cloth coverage as mat,handbag,12
rubber golf balls and a manuel. Becky H Jan Way to small, came to late for gift! The vest are way
to small! Slow , no way to contact company User's recommendation: Stay away. Location
Marion, Illinois. Pissed Consumer Your trust is our top priority. Please support us to help
maintain our independence and integrity. Yardley Jan Regarding Christmas ornament I ordered
being wrong for 2 reasons. Was just told called wrong number User's recommendation: Do not
order from you. Cons Took forever to receive the product You dont get what you order.
Preferred solution Deliver product or service ordered. True Jan Vest doesn't work and one is to
small. Came to late for , doesnt work and to small User's recommendation: Stay away from this
company. Wrong horn than ordered or paid for. Ordered a train horn and paid extra for it. It is
not as advertised and no louder than stock horn. What gives and why wrong horn. It is
supposed to be db. I don't think this is a train horn it would never be heard on train. What's next
do I get what I paid for or what? User's recommendation: Don't buy Train horn!!!! Service Vip
Outlet Customer Care. Cons Bait and switch items not as described. Theresa S Dec 19, Wrong
product. I ordered 2 pants of temp lite that are too small I need a refund or an RMA number.
Location Vineland, New Jersey. Latest Question I have just reserved my set off rings there I
stone missing and there black marks on the rings The ring has a stone missing and two rings
have black Mark's on them I would like to return them. VIP Outlet Questions. Heather T Dec 14,
Charged for product I never ordered!! This scared me so I immediately requested cancellation of
both. The first order was canceled but they couldnt access the second in the system. Yesterday
the order changed from pending to delivered. An order was never made or received. Today I
was told I will be refunded sooner or later. This is a nightmare!!! Do not order from this
company. Kelso Dec 14, Think I got scamed. Sold be inferior products for my children. Cons
Scam Scam company Product was not what was ordered and poor customer service.
PissedConsumer Dec 13, Elia Dec 07, Did receive the phone printer I ordered is it still in transit.
Received the paper in mail today but have not received the phone printer please let me know if
has been shipped and when. Error in my order. I orderd slim wallets that they had a preview for
when they got here there was nothing like what was being sold I'm very pissed off about this.
Location Denver, Colorado. Caison Nov 24, The 2 vest i ordered is to small need a larger size.
My vest is to small call all the numbers online no one can help sorry is all I hear about six times.
Ur money. Full of bull once they get cash. Preferred solution Let the company propose a
solution. Thank You for Your Reply! We are processing your message. It's inappropriate or not
family friendly. This business is closed or doesn't exist. It's posted to the wrong business. It's a
duplicate by the same member or copied text. It contains commercial or promotional content. It
includes private information. Sexual exploitation of children. I am affiliated with this business
and need to report something about this review or business. Full Name Job Title Email. Issue
Description. I am the author of review and would like to remove it. If you wish that your prior
post be removed, submit a notarized letter. I want to report something else. Send report Cancel.

I am the author of comment and would like to remove it. Claim Business Follow Search. Write a
review. Do you have something to say about VIP Outlet? What happened? What can we help
you with? Submit review Don't show this popup. Terms of Service. I agree to TOS Cancel. This
store provides customers with limited-time deals from countless top manufacturers and
retailers. From open-box items to over-stock, they offer their merchandise at a substantial
discount. Shop with them to save a couple of dollars on your purchase of premium products
from an array of manufacturers. However, some VIP Outlet deals don't have a definite end date,
so it's possible the promo code will be active until VIP Outlet runs out of inventory for the
promotional item. Get VIP Outlet coupons. These deal offers are available online, including 2
coupon codes. Today alone, users have collectively cashed in on offers. To use a VIP Outlet
coupon, copy the related promo code to your clipboard and apply it while checking out. Some
VIP Outl
sch 1997
nissan pathfinder oil capacity
2012 ford fusion horn
et coupons only apply to specific products, so make sure all the items in your cart qualify
before submitting your order. If there's a brick-and-mortar store in your area, you may be able to
use a printable coupon there as well. SALE Sale. Click through to see VIP Outlet's current
promo codes, coupons, discounts, and special offers. CODE Coupon. Enter code at checkout.
Some restrictions apply. Shop Jewelry 1 used today. Shop Pet Toys and Pet Supplies 1 used
today. Fast and Free Shipping on any order 1 used today. Shop Laptops 1 used today. Shop
Baby Food, Formula, and Monitors 1 used today. Shop Mobile Collection 1 used today. Shop
Books 1 used today. Save Hundreds on 4K TVs 1 used today. Shop Home Improvement
Products 1 used today. Shop Automotive Parts and Accessories 1 used today. Shop Health and
Beauty Products 1 used today. New Arrivals 1 used today. Beats by Dr. How long do VIP Outlet
coupons last? How to save money at VIP Outlet? How many VIP Outlet online coupons are
available?

